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ElALBM THE HELLO GIRLS 
MAY GO ON

TSAR FERDINAND REPORTED SLAIN. „

Russia Big Purchaser *
of Canada's Implements

;■
;

mmiWRIMERS X - WASHINGTON, JuIm 18—Russia is the largest pur- 
'[ chaser of United States ^-icultural machinery, export fig- 

" ures of the Bureau of foreign and Domestic Commerce 
' showing that $10.000,000 worth of such machinery was sent 

‘ ! to Russia during the fisdal year just ended» against $7,000,- 
Î \ 000 to Canada, $6.500,000 to Argentina, $4,000,000 to Ger-
” piany, and $3,500,000 tp France. The exports of this class 
i ! of manufactures to Riyssia exceeded those pf any previous 
^ year. This country ejJiorted $21,000.000 worth of agricul- 
X tural machinery in 19CU, and $42,000,000 wotth this year.

SIEEBrantford Inventor Is at 
xX ork on Experiment With 

Clever Dog.

PROF. BELL.
1

Brantford Operators Are Not 
at All Satisfied With 

Wages.

■XêfM

& X Jjj

, M l RESTING STÜDY 
OF ANIMAL LIFE

Have Requested Local Man
ager to Immediately Take 

up Their Case.IHe Has the Animal Now 
So That He Cap Say “%w 

Are You Grandma:*”

| J—J—J—*l**l**l**I**l"*%**l"*I**I"*l'"FBPAKC v tmEfi*
,

The local operators at the Bell Tel
ephone Co., are after an increase in 
wages. Last evening at 6 o'clock a 
deputation from the “Hello girlies” 
waited on Mr. J L Dixon, the local 

and asked for an increase

•T.
WINNIPEG, July 18—One •• 

of the most extraordinary cas- • • 
es which has >et come before • - 
the Provincial Police was the • - 
one yesterday which may re- • • 

. Charge of murder be- • • 
ffrred against Anton

Î|RK, July 18—Professor 
uvll is not satislied to be 

i- the inventor of the ■ tele- 
. c lias taken up the more dif- 

,it teaching dumb animals 
speak. He says that the work 

difficult as it seems, for he 
parrot's often senseless gabble 

with. The monkey has an 
the parrot, because

} \ manager
or in other words a revision of the 
salary schedule which would mean an 
increase.

It was reported this morning that 
the young ladies asked an increase of 
50c. per week, or $8, and that they 
wanted it at once, and threatened to 
go out on strike if they did not get it.
. .It is also stated that the girls were 
asked to wait imtil August 1 before 
taking any action.

When Mr. Dixon was asked cone 
cerning the matter this' morning bya 
Courier reporter, he said the deputa
tion had waited upon him but would 
say nothing concerning the amount 
asked for and denied the report that « 
the girls had threatened to go on 
strike. The girls waited upon him as 
was their privilege and he had told 
them the matter would be taken up, 
but stated he made no promises nor 
did he ask tlie girls to wait until Aug.
1. . There had always been a good feel
ing between the operators and the 
company, and he believed the girls en
joyed working for the company.

■ As a consequence of the local oper
ators asking for an increase, it was a' 
natural consequence for the long dis
tance operators to fall in line. If the 
schedule was revised it would include 
the long distance young ladies, and, 
therefore, Mr. Dixon said there was 
no reason that they need make a re
quest.

An advertisement for young lady op- 
nr. , erators is inserted inthis issue. . Mr.

Tfl nr ADI 0ÂPIZ APC Dix°n said (,hc y°u”g ladies had quit

■—l|lJ w Ptess
was necessary to fin the vacancies by 
advertising.

There is no trouble anticipated by 
the company.

Expelled From Society Be
cause They Refused to Go 

on Hunger Strike.

suit in a
• » ing pre
• » Sawchuk, a 9-year-old child 4* 
« • who is alleged to have murd- • •
• • ered Annie Luzy, aged 2]A ••
• • years, on a farm at Tyndal, on • *
• • Monday. At an inquest last ••
■ • night at Tyndal the verdict •• 
» » was an open one and the boy • •
• • was brought to the city. • •
• • As far as can he learned the • •
• • boy planned to» rob tire honte *•
• • of the Luzys. fte is supposed • •
• • to have entered the house
• • when only Annie was there « •
• • and to have deliberately shot • •
• • her. The boy is also alleged • • 
•J* to have planned to murder the 
4* whole family.

. TSAI? FEBP1NAM) OF &ULGAKIAb
It is rumored In Vienna that Tsar Ferdinand of Bulgaria has been as

sassinated during a revolution that broke out nl Sofia. One of the despatches 
reported that a mob stormed the government officials and came in contact 
with the troops. wln> fired a volley killing many persons.

Brantford Inventor of the Telephone.■ : as

[Canadian Pnvs Despatch)

LONDON, July 18.—Twp Suffra
gettes, Leila and Rosalind Cadiz, 
brought an action in the Chancery 
Division at Dublin, yesterday to re
strain a committee of the Irish Wo
men’s Franchise League from ex
pelling them from that society be- 

^hey refused to go on a “hun-. 
ger strike.” The Master of the Rolls 
stopped the case and dismissed fjfhq' 
action, remarking that the plaintiffs’ 
case had no more merit than that of 
the defendants’, all being engaged in 
a criminal conspiracy.

May Dennis, better known as Lil
lian Denton, the militant Suffragette, 
after travelling over the country for 
several weeks in various disguises 
with the police at her heels, has es
caped into France. After the Ke v 
Gardens outrage, for which she was 
convicted but released on licet! Se, she 
disappeared for several months. She 
reappeared in a dramatic manner at 
Doncaster during the trial of another 
woman for setting fire to a building. 
She admitted that she 
party, and on her own confession was 
arrqsted and later on remâtided t< 
Armley jail. She was released once 
more after going on a “hunger 
strike” under .provisions of the “Cat

■irt RECEIPTS OF GATEn.mtage over 
. ,|iroat and mouth structure—in 

n. the whole vocal apparatus—is 
: like that of a human being. He 

that the monkey is on the same 
deaf-born person, barring 

that his intelligence is in-

Wants To Be a Bride
At 67—Sues For Damage.Liu* as a 

he fact
, On the other hand, it has the 

advantage of being able to PATJÎRSON,’ N.J., July 18—Miss I'.nun ft Mahaney, 67 
years old of Wooster, ( )hio, asks a heart balm of .$25,000 
from John Wolf, a 77 year old veteran of the civil war and 
a retired merchant, in papers which have been served upon 

■ him here.
Miss Mahaney asserts that she has not seen Mr. Wolf 

since their separation in 1863, when he went to the front 
after, it is alleged, he had proposed to her. She says she has 
waited 50 years In the hope that her sweetheart of youthful 
days would some day wed her. and that she was recently 
encouraged by a second proposal of marriage by mail, but 
later received word that the marriage would never take 
take place. She has forwarded scores of alleged love letters, 
many of them containing poems.

cause

IPeerless One Gets Guarantee 
and Divides Lecture 

Admission Fees.
|■ iof. Bell’s method consists in man- 
ikiting the voice producing parts of 

animals, ne uses this method 
it is the one his father used

:h splendid results in- a school to 
stammering. H says: “When 1 

and visited my
WHAT HE HAS HE HOLDSlire

a as a young man 
.u In i s "classes 1 took special notice 

the difference in the size and shape 
the mouths of stammering pupils, 

nl so was led to study the vocal or- 
ois of persons who had no defects 

,,i speech. Incidentally, it occured to 
to wonder if the mouth pf a dog 

.viuld produce attything like artirit- 
. r speech.

IN BECKER CASENeeds it for His Old Age 
and His Family He 

Says. ’ „ " V*

Press Agent of Lieut. Becker 
Issues Long Statement 

to Attorney.
MOUNTAIN LAKE, Chautauqua 

Park, Md., July 18.—William Jen
nings Bryan filled his engagement to 

I had a skye terrier more than or- lecture here yesterday, and anticipat- 
■ oily intelligent. Taking his mttz- ing some reference to the Criticism 

my hand. 1 tried to manipulate recently passed on his absenteeism, a 
outh. causing his lips to open large audience had assembled. Mr; 

number of times in sue- Bryan, however, devoted himself 
while he growh i. He had strictly to business. H#- made not

.(limits 'ma ma, nia.' his remarks ■ to the development of
a 11 actice I was able to man, the subject he had selected.

lit perfect distinct- Subsequent to his lecture Mr. Bry- 
natnma,’ produced in an was asked if $12.000 was not suffi

cient to maintain him and his family 
would he advocate an increase? His 
reply was in the negative. The sal
ary, he said, was sufficient to meet all 
expenses when these are confined to 
the home and official life. This, how
ever, was not true in his case for the 
reason there were certain fixed char
ges that must be met. “These char
ges” said he, “with my living expen
ses and expenses incidental to my 
position exceed my salary.”

Asked whether his farm did not 
yield an income the Secretary replied 
it was a liability and not an asset.
Continuing, he said: “When a man 
leaves his home to take office he must 
meet certain expenses he cannot 
avoid. Every man in public life 
knows I am not delivering lectures 
with a view of adding to my store.
I must keep intact whatever money I who was appointed a few weeks ago 
have accumulated for -my old age and to the position of nurse in charge at 
my family. I cannot expect to be a the Brant Sanitarium, arrived in the 
breadwinner when the infirmities of city yesterday, and the institution 
old age overtake me. The public will will be opened in a fêw days. Miss 
suffer no injury. 1 will always be in Cringle has had twelve years hospital 
touch with the national capital, and experience. She is a graduate pf the 
my engagements are such that they Toronto- General Hospital, and has 
may be canceled at a moment’s no- had experience in the Pittsburg

League Sanitarium, thej Weston 
F’urther than to say that Mr. Bryan Sanitarium, located in the vicinity of 

was paid a guarantee of $250 for his Toronjx?, and was also night super
appearance, Rev. Dr. Reed, the super- visor in the Children’s Hospital m 
intendent of the Chautauqua, refused Winnipeg. Miss F. Bolting of Mont- 
to discuss the financial end. It was, real, assistant nurse in charge, has 
however, authoritatively stated that also arrived. A portion of the staff 
Mr. Bryan was to receive, beside have been arranged for.
$250, one-half of the receipts above A member of the committee said 
$500, and the association was to meet this morning, when asked as to the 
all the expenses. It was one of the opening of the institution, if there 
best days the assoc ration ever had. were any opening ceremonies they 
Superintendent Reed said: wouldbe very simple, as it is the de-

“It was a most profitable day: we sire of those in charge of the matter 
are well satisfied and would be glad to get the work under way with as 
to have Mr. Bryan for a return date.’ little expense as possile.

Real RiotTerrier Says “Mamma” the guiltywas

[Canadian I* ret** !>«**patcli]

Started in Seattle When 
Three Navy Men Were

NEW YORK, July ,i8—The police 
graft situation was brought to the 
front «gain to-d^y. Charles B. Plitt,

ns "d l’ftawJÆ tsStiXBK
detectives traced her to Dundee, Car
diff and Dover. At the latter place 
she disguised herself as an old wo
man. and with a shawl thrown 
her head hobbled along the coast till 
she found a sympathizer with her 
cause, who picked her up and took 
her in a yacht to France.

ose a

■iIA...
[CanRillan Press Despatch I

SEATTLE. Wash., July i8—Three 
enlisted men of the United States 
army, werq stabbed last night, when 
a number of soldiers and sailors, who 
participated in the military and naval 
potlatch parade, were attacked by a 
crowd of , men attending a street

I
er, has submitted to District Attor
ney Whitman a five page typewritten 
statement reputed to be a confession 
of facts relating to the alliance be
tween the police “system” and the 
underworld, Mr. Whitman assigned 
one of his assistants to talk with 
Plitt." who is under indictment on a 
perjury charge, with a view to de
termining if Rlitt’s statement is 
worthy of grand jury investigation.

Plitt's “squeal” is reported to con
tain the information, long sought by 
the prosecutor, that will enable Mr. 
Whitman to follow the graft trail ti 
police headquarters. An inspector, a 
civilian attache at headquarters and 
several minor- officials are said to be 
mentioned In Plitt’s statement. The 
statement is declared to tell also of 
alleged participation in graft by 
Becker, who is now under sentence 
of death at Sing Sing prison for the 
niurdar of the gambler, Herman 
Rosenthal, a year ago.

How Thieves of $675,000 
Necklace Concealed the 

Traces of Opening.
liiakv iiiMi -ay wi 
m->s tllf w« l! 
thu Ku.ulish way, with the accent on 
t he sect mil syllable. I then placed 
my thumb under his lower jaw, be
tween ihe two bones, artd, pushing 
up [lie thumb once and then squeez
ing the muzzle twice in succession he 

Ga, ma, ma.’ and by 
1'V.n-iive this was rendered ludicrous- 
! v like the word ‘grandmamma.’ 

Though careful manipulations of 
r muzzle I the lessons being helped 

, a system of rewards) I obtained 
s that passed for ‘ah,’ ‘oo,’ arid 
The culmination of this lin-

ove:*

Entries For 
Windsor RacesGANG IS INTERNATIONAL

rParis Police Connect Big 
Crooks With This and 

Other Robberies.
THE SANITARIUM WIMDSOR. July 18—Entries for

tomorrow :
First Race—Purse $600, 3-year-olds 

and up, foaled in Canada, selling, 0 
furlongs:

Venus Urania............
Vale of Avoca............
John Bowman............
xBreastplate .............
xBattle Song.............
Mausolus......................
J. P. Gonnoff ..........
Second Race—Purse $660, 3-year- 

olds and tip, selling. ?’i furlongs (12);
Batouirhe ................
xRosemary .............
xChemulpo............
Jonquil ... .............
xRye Straw............
xlnlan ......................
xShilton Queen ...
xMamita..................
xTheo. Cook ... .
Queen.......................
xU. See It .............

meeting of Industrial Workers of the 
World.

The soldiers ware only slightly 
wounded. According to tRe account 
given to the police, the soldiers pass
ed the crowd, where a we in an speak
er was abusing the army and navy. 
As they passed a man shouted: 
"There goes three soldiers now.”

The crowd at once attacked the 
soldiers and. a free fight was on, dur
ing which the army men sustained t 
number of cuts with pocket knives. 
Two sailors from the Pacific reserve 
fleet saw the attack on the soldiers 
and went to their aid. A riot ,call 
was turned in and the police restor
ed order.

was abl,. to say

IS ABOUT READY 92
94[Canndiui: Press Despatch]
99

LONDON, July 18.—There is not 
a glimmer of light on the mysterious 
disappearance of the $675,000 pearl 
necklace which was shipped from 

..Paris to Max Mayer, a merchant, of 
Hatton Gardens, by Mr Salamon, Tii- 
representative at the French capital. 
Thg necklace was sent in a registered 
letter. When Mr. Mayer received the 
letter he found only pieces of sugar 
of the same weight as the necklace.

When the package left Paris it had 
seven seals impressed with the letters 
"M.M.” Whe nit arrived it had 13 
seals, 'the extra six hiding the place 
where the package had been opened. 
The extra seals were palpable imita
tions of the real ones. Mr Mayer de
clared to the police to-day that the 
necklace is worth $750.003. He sai l 
lie bought it nine months ago.

The activities of a hand of inte - 
national thieves were reported to the 
Baris police about a week ago. and the 
officials there are inclined to connect 
these big crooks with thq recent 
thefts of diamonds at Antwerp, and 
the loss of 50,000 sovereigns in tran
sit to Egypt from London, as well .1 ", 
other robberies between Paris and

necklace 
Mr.

107
Nurse in Charge Arrives in 

City-Hospital Will 
Open Soon.

-tic education was reached when 
dog was able to speak in an ih- 

igible manner the complete sen- 
■e, ’How are you grandmamma ’ 
ronounced Ow ah 00, grandma-

92
98

. .. 106

95
■of. Bell says that if this much 
lie done w'ith a dog, how much 

can be done with a monkey, 
is what Dr. Howard Furntss, 

.or able scientist, is working to 
For his experiments he has 

vsticated a young orang-outang 
a baby chimpanzee and he is 

them a training similar to that 
.vn children, the result of their 

ng being that they can utter 
wurils, they have mastered the 

-uns in arithmetic and letters, 
n do a number of other un- 

■ its. The orang-outang has the 
Borneo, and the chimpanzee 

! Mimi. Their schoolroom is 
house with tropical

Miss M. A. Cringle, of Mt. Forest, 9o
99

101SIR RUFUS ISAACS, TO BE 
NEXT LORD CHIEF JUSTICE

104
... 106 
... 96

96
.... 101

100Lord Alverstone is Expected 
to Resign at End of Law 

Court Sitting. AT EVELETH 96
j Bobby Cook............................... m

Third Race—- Purse $600, handicap. 
3-year-olds and up, selling, 1 mile ( j) : 

Just Red ... .
Busy.............
Cliff Edge ...
Font .............
John Roadon 
Towton Field .
Fourth Race—Pontchartrain stakes, 

purse $1,506; '-year-olds and up, sell
ing, 6 furlongs ( 10) : 

xGrosvenor

tice.”

.. 101

.. 108Foreigners Tell of Thrilling 
Experiences in the 

Mines.

LONDON, July 18—The Daily Ex
press states that Sir Rufus Isaacs 
appointment as Lord Chief Justice is 
officially announced, to take effect be
fore the Michaelmas sittings next-Oc
tober. Lord Alverstone, the present
holder, owing to illness, .was compel- [c»B*itt«n Vrrm» Despatch I
led to obtain long leave of absence EVELÉTIÎ, Minn., Jitly 18—Amid 
This will expire at the end of the of wild excitnwnt, the five
present sittings ot the law courts, and / . , . , . .
it is certain that he will then place '«en who were entombed at the London including 
his resignation in the hands of the Spruce Mine here Wednesday, were which disappeared yesterday.
Lord Chancellor. Recent reports in brought to the surface last night af- ■ alamon. Mr. Mayers representative 
s«me American papers anent Mr. As- . : stood neck deep jn water !,er*’,n ,tle PackaSe contam-
quith taking the Lord Chief Justice- er ^ ,ng t1he «/<*Hce. pa-d the registra-
shin never had the slightest founds. t0r . . , ,, >lf>« fee of seven francs, hut did nottion. - Sir Ruful Isaacs was slated for . "tou’theYr5’ Mor^they f'ï thc,stan,ps lmn<ejf'im<l di<' not
the post when Lord Alverstone fell gulrdt warn the men wïen the"C^tS °f 'he

■11, and even when the Marcon. cam- water started rushing down the 
patgn was at its highest .the Pre- f hut they 5raw back at the 
mier nevef hesitated .« is,intention gj f ,he swirli„g torrents. As the 
of offering it to the Attorney-Gen- ger craw&d they were submer- 
eral, though the expediency of an- ^ theif waist5 and then t0
nouncing it at such a time was de- ^ejr arm ^ and reaUzing theit SANDOWN PARK, Eng., July 18. 
bate"' plight they attempted with picks and August Belmont's Tracery to-day

shovels to dam the drift, for* a time won the Eclipse Stakes of $50,000 for

110
102
110green

. 112
'

f0>)0 Men Are 
isuid Off Work 

At Hamilton
96

Yorkvilte................. *.
Liberty Hall 
x Bobby Boyer ... .
Closer ......................
Coy...............................
Rifle Brigade .. . 
xSun Queen ... y ..

” Back Bay ... , ;.
Prince Ahmed ... ............... 113
Fifth Race-Purse. $600, 3-year-olds 

and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles (8): *
xMicoosukee.............
Mayerdale .. .

Mud Sill............. .'
Adolante.............
xTecumseh ... ...'
Earl of Savqy..........
Patrache ... ... ..
Hejtry Hutchinson .
Sixth Race—Purse $600, 3-year-olds 

and up, selling, 5K furlongs (13)

k Moonlight........................
Tom Sayers.....................
Frank Wooden............ ....

L. Black River ..................
Cedarbrook ......................
Oroivoc......................
Mother Kateham.......... !
Siltrix ..................................
xjessup Burn...........
Montcalm ...

101
106the
no

. 112•e ■
99Seriously Burned Registered Mail Found.

NORTH BAY, Ont., July 18.— REGINA, Sask., July 18—In a hole 
George Snow*, aged nineteen, from jn the basement of the house at 1075 
Pittsburg, a summer visitor at the Winnipeg street, $5,171 in new bills 
cottage of Rev J. Shay ne Nicholls, has béen found. As the result James 
on F'repch River, was seriously burn- Morgan, C.P.R. baggagemen, Mtir
ed by powder on Wednesday about gan Joncs, roomers, at the Winnipeg 
the face and head,- As the daily street house, have been arrested, 
steamer had passed at the time, it was charged with complicity in the re- 
24 hours before the young man couul cent robbery of registered mall from 
be taken out to North Bay hospital, the Regina post office, 
where he is now being treated. Phys
icians have hopes of saving thq.sight
of both eyes, but his injuries are TORONTO, July 18.— J. H. Hew. Attempted to Escape,
serious! The accident was caused bv president and managing director of PORTAGE J.A PRAIRIE, Man., they were unsitccessf , t a * _ an, ol!!^ year 0 ca’ ° e,
a match being thrown into a qua.i- the Toronto and Hamilton S«wer July 18.- William Oxley, a prisoner they were able to stefh the tide. By course of a m.le and. a quarter Lo
•"y - r. MV. Çip. Company, and f„, many yZ,,, ,e,.lng an „ monih- » », "JS 38 ™

. x. In ÏÏîoro and ‘ Hamilton,'Jied’làsl 88 T'e.aap. 'ynaiSrday. He I» IN *»•«>';» ""j,""".. *>*• •Mm hy "Danny"

NORTH BAY, On .. July iR—The „jgh[ at his home, Walmer Road, af- grabbed the warden’s keys and being "ori*mg ■( espe a e y. ' Th t **’• . T
two-year-old son of Henry Bourke ter a brief illne88 a big man was 0„|y oveVpowêred af- When the rescue crew had blasted *■ The betting was 2 to , on Tracery
was playing about the front door of —---------- , a desDerate struggle to within forty feet .of them, they 6 to i against Louvois and too to 6
his parents’ residemc* at Trout Mills, A Record Trip. V •♦* ------ made signals which were heard by against Bachelor’s Wedding.
while his mother was preparing sup- VANCOUVER, July 18.—A record Declared Insane. the rescuers. Tracery was the. horse thrown by
per, and suddenly disappeared. A trip from Fort George to Vancouver WINNIPEG, Jiffy; 18, — William Relatives : of the entombed men the man,. Harold Hewitt, while run-
search was made all over the village, in forty eight hours by boat, autom?- Henry J.ikaki,. charged at the. recent broke down5 and cried with joy when ning for the Ascot gold cup on Jun-
but the child was found an hour bile and rail, has been completed by assizes with attempted -murder, was the men appeared at the surface,
later drowned in a well in his own Arthur H. Clark, K.C., liberal mem- yesterday declared insane and will be All of tpe men imprisoned Wed-
yard. ‘ , her for South Essex, and Mrs. Clark, confined to the asylum. nesday noy have been rescued*.

.... 101-Mil TON, Ont., July 18—H. H. 
general manager of the 
branch of the International 

• nr Company, to-day made an 
;il statement to allay the startling 
' ' - that the Company would -close 

lilant up tight and probably 
"iivn for months.

1 In main departments of tire plant 
5 rinse to-night for three weeks.

■ centennial celebration, following 
' will close for another week. That 
■'' lake the slack out of the situation 

"nl we expect to resume on the 
ruing of August 18 with a moder- 

1 sized staff. There is nothing un- 
'";,1 in uur closing at this time of

iln-

109
112

TRACERY WON RACE .. 90
92

100[il»S«d«a<I ssjj.i mqpBnejJ 104
90

J. H. Hew Is Dead 95
... 104

105

:
8R

...» 98 |*Ve close for two weeksyear.
' ery year at this time. 104

103Nl><mt i.ooo men will stop work to
il-lit. .... 103 

... 106
Had Big Booty.

'll-GARY, Alb., July 18.—Samuel 
and John Danyluk. Galicians,
‘aught by the police with booty 
■worth about $2,000 and sentenced to
I wo

93
( .... 101

103were
103'9.

Tracery was recently insured fov 
' $150,000.

103 !
(Continued on Page 3)years in the penitentiary.
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THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1913.

♦

J
pouch Savage’s shoulders, saying that they ha* 

merely been employed by aim to aid in the 
execution of the plot, whiih had 
mapped out weeks ahead. Immunity waa 
promised the captives provided they led 
their captors to the hiding place of the 
golden horde, and this chance they eager’» 
seized. Although a diligent and careful 
search was made of

board- 
know, 

stowed 
eyes of 
ched a 
f Kan- 

!y hazy 
panions 
Hr, but 

pulled 
e mail 
gagged, 
mselves 

them, 
sprang 
p, bore 

hands

been

every inch of th* 
waa seen to bury

his loot no trace of it could be found. 
1 lie postal authorities, convinced of IK. 
sincerity of their prisoners’ desire ta 
make restitution, continued the search foa 
weeks, but evidently the negro had chosen 
well the spot where he dug the 
his plunder.

ground where the negro

I

Crave foa

uJSHADOWED BY DETECTIVES, 
thev ,.,Flually the two prisoners were set at 

3 ,berty' the detectives determining to 
■h and shadow them and keep them under cob- 
h rate ra°trrVeillam'e in tha hope they would pori- ""I thT t0 Sa'age'S ,air’ B"t appa^ 

Ian be- " îx 7 "*** as mueh in the dark a, 
the car !° I *8 whereabouts of the negro as the de

tectives themselves, so this lead was soon 
abandoned.

r their

The two prisoners 
; and all promptly vanished 

traces of them were lost.
It was not until a year later that Ste- 

mail '-enson was captured. The police and 
' their; detectives were convinced they had 
ig the j good case against him and took 
h con-i dtate steps to firing him to trial After 
y left j Putting him through a rigorous inquisi- 
: after! 100 « was Proposed that in the event of 
Then! «s leading the detectives to the hiding 
y rodelplace of the mail pouch his cantor» 
■eii «P "*ld IDterest themselves in his behalf 
ascent 3111' Procure clemency for him when sen- 

made teucc was feted out to him. But the 
I uegro still protested his innocence 

in one ; y “'“'«taining that the tw 
been liberated had 

t bad ,hey ‘“iPlioated him.

* ban- 
,il car

inline-

stout- 
o men who had 

sworn falsely when

dollar ' *Vm' Their identification was not aa 
ills i1,. thorou?b as the authorities had hoped for 
lor the !and a/ter being kept in a cell for aeveraj 
1 diffi- months Stevenson was released. But 
arons- no ur a second did the detectives allow 

hint to get out of their sight For month* 
he was trailed and his

net as

|rd of
[ these j A WILY NEGRO.
(00 to

every step dogged.

I

r- *”•adits j such a move, for he 
atur- i in his every action and 
If to

anticipate 
circumspect 

, "ot a clew did he
,, ^r'dtf0r the men wbo so relentlessly 
ild-up trailed him. W eeks stretched into monthe, 
al at and still the negro made no move that led 

t e detectives a step nearer the hiding 
place of the money. They figured thataa 
leng as Stevenson 

_ 8C" was always a chance of his 
! ble"jthe hiding place in an
t^elWhith US kl0Ot For rhis reason other 

every ' hTu,*4' hUng °Ter bim- any one ol 
y C°Uld Conviet bi'« on, were & 

t on 1 40 80 "OP'cssed, and the .,eaïu
«self. plelsTi1!11 tre6 t0 ** aDd 60106 aa N

7Pthe BUt SteTAenson ffas "ot to be caught 
taken Ua%P"?f' . As dear,y as he loved money 
tfem I*"/! ,UIUrieS i[ brines he smotih- 
lineal! d the deslre to resurrect his buried 
»pped treasure and set about to earn a living 

was,as best he could. It was the first tima 
even , he had done a stroke of work since he Bed 
nury ; hts jou as an elevator attendant in the 
such ,,^11 Lake City Building, which enabled 
had j him t j rob at pleasure the post cfhce of 

meet, the Mormon capital. He stuck diligently 
etum to his job and soon made himself invaln- 
y di- able as captain of bell boys in a Denver 

hotel, where he 
e two watch by the detectives.
ielsedh™ TAK£S A HAND.

«rail,1 A,,d now

was

at liberty therewas
returning to 

attempt to flee

,

was kept under cioeo

, comes the queer prank of
ir to Fate which Prevented Stevenson from___

recovering his ill gotten plunder and at 
the same time robbed the army of police 
detectives and postal detectives of the
rich reward which was offered for the re
covery of the stolen pouch and its con-

It was not until several year» 
after the robbery that Dame Mature, 
nhile in a violent mood and causing a con
vulsion which laid whole cities and mile» 

;Of once fertile countryside in waste and 
,ruiu, inadvertently solved the problem 
[that had so long baffled the shrewdest 
j detectives the country boasts.

Shortly after the terrible tornado which!
1 swept over Nebraska and portions of 
I Kansas last spring a group from a relief 
11,ar'J while in search of victims were 
: scouring the woods at a point withi*
! fifty miles of Kansas City. While trudg- 
jing through the twisted

P

and uprooted 
jtrees that once soared proudly in thie 
j dense forest one of the posse stumbled 
(over a mail pouch. It was caked with 
mud and dirt and showed plainly that it 

I had lain beneath the ground for a con- 
j sideratile period. It was in such a dilapT 
I dated condition that the finder 
j when one of his companions insisted on 
picking it up and Inspecting its Contents,

! This was finally done, however, and to the 
! amazement of all present bank notes to 
j the amount of $50,000 tumbled from one 
I package while other similar package»
- belched forth greenbacks that fairly made 
the eyes of the finders start from their 
sockets. Even at that late date the ad
dress of the hank for which the green

backs were originally shipped was still 
j discernible,- and when the party returned 
to the nearest post office with their 
ure store it was readily identified as the 

Isloleu pouch. The bank, after paying the 
, findera a liberal reward, recovered it»
I stolen package and at small cost, while 
other packages in the pouch also were, 

’hey, Identified and claimed hy their iutendedi 
owners.

Stevenson was not rearrested. At 1rzsft 
the accounts lie was still in Denver and /np- 

parently endeavoring 
the life.

E

deniurred

treas-!

■ 1toon
weat

to lead an

A -Jae-
bom-
uina NEXT WEEK. ^
augj Wholesale round-up of/a band 00
the,
He J yagfrmen In which the,Police Depart- 

"*b ment of Baltimore is called on to aid
veil
vor. the Post Office Inspectors who« trailed! 
“el,' the ouUawa to a resort eondiected bjj 

iths wUe of “Topeka Joe." j
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